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Thirsty Fossil Fuels:
Potential for Huge Water Savings
by Switching to Renewables
As water resources across the United States experience historic stress
thanks to perpetual megadroughts and other climate change impacts, the
unsustainable relationship between water and fossil fuel electricity
generation is even more apparent. While all forms of energy production
require water at some point in their life cycle, fossil fuels use an exorbitant
amount compared to renewables such as wind and solar.1
In 2015, thermal power plant cooling accounted for 40 percent of all water withdrawn in the
United States.2 From 2000 to 2015, there were 18 instances where, due to insufficient or hightemperature water supplies needed for the cooling process, coal plants were unable to generate
electricity.3 It is clear that fossil fuel technologies will not be able to meet future energy demands
and will continue to compete with other uses in the face of an increasingly volatile water supply.
This underscores the need for a swift transition to a renewable electricity grid, which can cut
lifecycle water use by up to 99 percent.
Food & Water Watch found:
•

•

•

•

If California replaced fossil fuel and nuclear electricity production with 100 percent
renewable energy sources like solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind, the state could save 82
million cubic meters of water annually. This is a 98 percent reduction from current levels
consumed for fossil fuel and nuclear electrical generation.
Similarly, California’s water withdrawals could be reduced by over 99 percent while
producing the same amount of energy — amounting to nearly 6.3 billion cubic meters of
water. That is equivalent to 2.5 million Olympic swimming pools of water.4
Similar water savings are possible at the national level, with more than a 99 percent
decrease in water consumption and withdrawal by replacing fossil fuels and nuclear with
wind and solar PV.
Nationally, over two-thirds of water used in electrical generation for cooling comes from
freshwater sources. Shifting to 100 percent renewable energy would free up enormous
amounts of freshwater for truly beneficial purposes.
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Fossil Fuels’ Enormous Water Footprint
The main use of water in the electricity generation process occurs in the cooling process for
thermoelectric power plants; these are power plants that produce electricity by heating water to
produce steam, which then passes through a turbine to generate electricity.5 Further, the majority
of electricity produced in the United States comes from water-cooled systems,6 which employ two
main methods.7 Once-through cooling systems, as the name indicates, withdraw water,
circulate it through the heat exchangers, and then return it to a body of water at a higher
temperature. Recirculation cooling systems, in contrast, let the circulated water cool before
reusing it in the same process.8
These two methods use water in different ways. Once-through cooling systems are a type of
water withdrawal, where water is used before returning it to its original source. However, this
water is discharged at a higher temperature, which can lead to thermal pollution. Thermal
pollution harms aquatic life by decreasing levels of dissolved oxygen and increasing metabolic
rates of aquatic animals, causing food shortages and migration to more suitable habitats.9
In contrast, recirculating cooling systems are a type of water consumption, where water is not
returned to its original source after use. Other examples of water consumption include agricultural
uses, where water evaporates in fields, is transpired by crops or is consumed by livestock.
Recirculation systems may withdraw much less water than once-through systems but do not
return it to the source.10
Some thermoelectric power plants use dry cooling systems, which decrease water dependence
by around 95 percent.11 However, dry cooling systems are more costly and require more energy
to operate than wet systems, thereby decreasing overall power plant efficiency.12 This highlights
a trade-off between increased carbon emissions and water use that is unique to fossil fuel
electricity production.
While cooling systems account for the vast majority of water use in fossil fuel electricity
generation, upstream processes such as mining and hydraulic fracturing (fracking) are also water
intensive. Upstream water consumption accounts for 30 percent of the total water consumption of
coal-fired electricity. For natural gas, fracking increased the upstream water consumption from 11
percent of total natural gas water consumption in 2013 to 19 percent in 2016.13 The water
intensity of fracking and other upstream fossil fuel processes – which fuel climate change,
leading to more severe droughts and stress on water resources – highlights the incompatibility of
fossil fuels with a sustainable electric grid, in terms of both water usage and carbon pollution.14
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Shifting to Renewables Could Eliminate 99 Percent
of Water Used in Fossil Fuel Electrical Generation
While fossil fuel and nuclear electricity production involve water-intensive operations (both at the
plant level and upstream from the plant), this is not the case for many forms of renewable energy
— including wind and solar PV. Multiple studies have found that lifecycle water consumption and
withdrawal for wind and solar PV are significantly lower than water intensity for fossil fuels such
as coal and natural gas, and even for nuclear (See Figure 1).15 Importantly, wind and solar PV
generation requires very little water use to maintain, unlike thermoelectric power plants.16 This
means that the water needed to operate wind turbines, solar panels and related infrastructure
does not increase much as electricity generation from these technologies increases. The same
cannot be said for fossil fuel and nuclear electricity generation.17

There is massive potential water savings in the United States by replacing fossil fuel and nuclear
electricity generation with wind and solar PV. At a national scale, this transition could decrease
water consumption by over 99 percent (4 billion cubic meters per year). It would also virtually
eliminate water withdrawals for electricity generation. In California, the switch from fossil fuels
and nuclear to wind and solar PV could decrease water consumption by 98 percent (82 million
cubic meters per year) and also virtually eliminate water withdrawals (see Methodology).
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At a national scale, for once-through cooling systems, freshwater makes up over 70 percent of
the total withdrawals and virtually all of the consumption (99.6 percent); for recirculating cooling
systems, freshwater accounts for 89 percent of both consumption and withdrawals (see
Methodology on page 5). Switching to renewables would preserve freshwater for truly beneficial
uses such as residential consumption and small- and medium-scale agriculture, a vital lifeline for
areas currently facing water shortages such as the western United States.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The fossil fuel industry pushes a number of false solutions to greenwash its dirty systems,
including dry cooling power plants and carbon capture and storage (CCS).18 Switching to dry
cooling systems at power plants would decrease water dependency but sacrifice efficiency, in
turn increasing the emissions from burning coal and natural gas.19 Carbon capture also fails this
trade-off, by not only failing to decrease carbon emissions but also significantly increasing
lifecycle water usage.20 Both systems simply lock in fossil fuel production for decades to come.
Further, as natural gas production from shale resources is proposed to increase over the next
few decades, water needed upstream for this electricity generation will also increase.21
We must transition from fossil fuels immediately not only to cut carbon emissions but also to
safeguard our water resources, which are becoming scarcer and more volatile as climate change
progresses and megadroughts persist.22 In the United States, in the months of February and
August 2015, 27 percent and 46 percent of power plants were unable to secure freshwater for
cooling, respectively.23
In addition, transitioning to renewable energy generation has positive impacts on nearby water
ecosystems. In California, the adoption of solar and wind energy improves resilience to droughts
and groundwater sustainability, which in turn maintains sustainable levels of groundwater.24 In
Canada, a study found that renewable energy expansion would decrease both surface and
ground water demand and free these water resources up for other uses.25 These additional
benefits hammer home the need to immediately transition away from fossil fuel-based electricity
generation to renewable energy for the health and safety of people and water resources
everywhere.
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Methodology
The potential water savings scenarios in this report are: 1) the real 2020 energy mix26 and 2) a
counterfactual energy mix derived from Mark Jacobson’s roadmap for fully renewable energy
generation by 2050 for the United States and California.27 Both scenarios use the 2020 total net
generation value as the full energy generation for the current and hypothetical renewable
generation mixes. Therefore, the counterfactual examples used to calculate potential water
savings with a fully renewable grid are not meant to make claims about generation capacity, as
total energy generation is held constant throughout.
These calculations use only the energy generation sources reported in Kondash et al. (2019), in
order to allow for lifecycle water intensity values for all energy sources in the calculations.28
These sources are coal, natural gas, nuclear, wind, and solar PV. For the national calculations,
the sources used the calculations for the 2020 energy mix and counterfactual examples, which
respectively make up 84.3 percent and 84.2 percent of the total energy generation. As Kondash
et al. report water intensity levels for coal and natural gas by cooling system, we calculated the
amount of energy produced utilizing different cooling systems using data for the United States
from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) and for California from the California
Energy Commission.29
This means that, for the 2020 scenario, the energy sources we include in our study account for
84.3 percent of total electricity generation in 2020. In the counterfactual scenario, the energy
sources we include make up 84.2 percent of total electricity generation, holding 2020 total
electricity generation constant. Therefore, the calculations are not making claims about the
generation capacity of a fully renewable grid. We hold this 2020 total energy generation constant,
as the data given in Jacobson’s 2050 roadmap are percentages of total energy generation. This
allows for easy comparison of the two scenarios in terms of percentage of total energy mix and
water usage. Further, the water savings percentages in this report only take into account energy
generated from these sources. So a 99 percent decrease in water withdrawal does not take into
account the remaining 15.8 percent of the energy generated in the country. Rather, it refers to the
water used in current fossil fuel and nuclear energy generation which accounts for 57 percent
and 79 percent of energy generation in California and the country, respectively.
Our analysis also considers the different cooling types in thermoelectric power plants. The data
for water quality in thermoelectric power plant cooling come from U.S. Geological Survey data
from 2015.30 Exact calculations for water quality usage in the current 2020 and counterfactual
scenarios were not produced; rather, the water quality calculations were meant to provide context
for understanding where these calculated water savings may come from given past water quality
usage in thermoelectric power plant cooling.
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